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Anthony Diaz 

Welcome to July! 

Well happy July everyone, this is Anthony Diaz and happy 4th of July. As we celebrate Independence 

Day, as we celebrate with food, family and fun we must keep in mind that some of the traditional 

activities associated with the 4th of July might not be well-suited for seniors. Fear not, there are 

many creative ways to adapt Independence Day activities to meet your older adult’s needs. I have 

been known to toss some great ice cream socials here at Rosa's because it is fun and a nice way to 

celebrate while staying cool. Of course, it is fine to serve up some traditional foods like hot dogs, 

hamburgers, potato salad, and coleslaw and fun sweets after. So, caregivers be sure to stay cool and 

keep the ones you are caring for cool. 

Here at Rosa's, we will be bringing in July with cooler activities as we await the monsoons and hopefully some relief from this 

hot weather. I want to emphasize that in this heat taking care of yourselves and your loved ones is and should be considered a 

priority.  

I want to thank everyone who is reading Caregiver Newsletter and remind people they can advertise in it. Our newsletter  

always has great information, and some of the events happening around Tucson. Enjoy this month’s issues and remember, July 

4th is one of those special days in the year where we drop everything and celebrate what we have today with loved ones. So, 

celebrate, stay cool, and enjoy our newsletter this month.  





They say we need to drink approximately half our body weight in ounces minimum each day. So, if you weighed 140 

pounds, then you would need to drink 70 ounces of water. That seems simple enough to remember. 

 
Why is water so important to not only us desert dwellers in Arizona but for the human body in general? If you look at 
the human body it is like a machine, and like any machine in order to work properly, it needs lubrication. Water is the 
lubrication for the human machine. Water also has the ability to cool the body down so the human machine does not 
overheat. Seniors can overheat much faster. A study found that 40% of seniors may be chronically under-hydrated. 
That can easily lead to dehydration and cause a variety of serious health problems, including urinary tract infections 
(UTI), falls, kidney stones, and more. Adults aged 65 and up have the highest hospital admission rates for  
dehydration. 
  
How do we know if we are dehydrated? 
  
Since most of us are dehydrated and don’t even know it, learning the signs of dehydration can be important.  
Symptoms of mild dehydration include dry sticky mouth, thirst, chronic pains in joints and muscles, headaches,  
dizziness, and constipation. A strong odor to your urine, along with a yellow or amber color indicates that you may be 
a little more dehydrated than you should be. Eventually nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, sunken eyes, low blood pressure, 
rapid heartbeat, and fever will follow. Listen to your body, the best sign for dehydration is thirst. 
  
Health benefits of drinking water 
  
There are many health benefits of drinking water. For the weight conscious people, water is one of the best tools for 
losing weight. It has no calories and is an appetite suppressant. Drinking water could also improve your heart. A study 
done by the American Journal of Epidemiology found that those who drink more than 5 glasses of water a day were 
41% less likely to die from a heart attack. Water helps our digestive system as well because water can help with  
stomach acid problems and water is also used by the body to help flush out toxins and waste products from the body. 
  
Other health benefits that water can provide is it can protect us from certain forms of cancer. By drinking 5 glasses of 
water daily we can decrease the risk of colon cancer by 45%, decrease the risk of bladder cancer by 50% and reduce 
the risk of breast cancer by 70%. 
  
The great thing about water is it is free; it is always available if you create the habit of keeping water with you, and it 
has no calories. So, here’s to you.  Let’s drink a toast to better health by drinking at least 5-8 glasses of water a day. 

Drink Water       By Tyler Woods 
  
It is hot here in Tucson and dehydration is very common here 

because people simply do not consume enough water. Elder-

ly adults don’t feel thirst as strongly as other adults, and 

thirst is a common early warning sign for mild dehydration. 

In fact, 75% of Americans are chronically dehydrated. Truth 

is good health depends on good hydration.  





The Proverbial Thorn (or needle) in the Side of Assisted Living Home Administrators  

Most administrators have likely heard the phrase, “Bloodborne Pathogens”, more often than they would prefer. They may even feel 

trapped by their awareness that there is some complicated OSHA regulation in some unknown corner of the internet that they are 

not following correctly. What most administrators do not realize is that there is government-funded assistance available at no cost 

to help them break down the requirements of the regulation into achievable goals.  

OSHA Consultation programs exist throughout the country to help small employers understand regulatory requirements and  

implement compliance programs in the simplest manner possible. In Arizona, the Arizona Division of Occupational Safety and 

Health (ADOSH) Consultation program is interested in working with small Assisted Living Home administrators to help them 

achieve compliance with the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen standard. The program will even provide Bloodborne Pathogen  

Exposure Control Plan program templates for employers to modify for their use when they agree to receive a free consultation visit 

from a knowledgeable consultant. These templates can cut countless hours of stress and effort out of the compliance process.  

The Bloodborne Pathogen Exposure Control Plan is the primary written policy REQUIRED by ADOSH and OSHA in all assisted 

living homes in Arizona. Writing the plan is easier said than done but the required information can be summarized as follows:  

 • Exposure Determination  

  o Who may be exposed? What are their position titles?  

 • Methods of controlling potential exposure to bloodborne pathogens o How do you handle contaminated waste disposal?  

  o What PPE do you provide employees?  

  o What work practices/special equipment do you implement to reduce risk of exposure?  

 • Hepatitis B employee vaccination and post exposure evaluation and follow up procedures  

  o Do you offer the Hepatitis B vaccination series to all employees with potential exposure? Do you pay for it?  

  o What is your plan for evaluating and investigating employee exposures?  

 • Communication of hazards to employees  

  o What information is provided in your Bloodborne Pathogen training presentations for your employees?  

  o How often is this training provided?  

  o What labels do you use for contaminated waste bins and sharps containers?  

• Recordkeeping o How long do you maintain the records required by ADOSH and OSHA? (i.e. medical records, training  

records etc.)  

• This program is not only required to be maintained at the worksite, but it must also be provided to employees and ADOSH 

compliance officers upon request. It must also be referred to upon delivering required Bloodborne Pathogen training to all  

employees who have foreseeable exposure to bloodborne pathogens during the performance of their work duties.  

When provided with free assistance from a competent ADOSH consultant, employers can break their Bloodborne Pathogen  

compliance program into manageable parts and be reassured that their compliance activities are being done according to the letter 

of the law.  

For more information on our regulations, or to request a free consultation visit at your facility, please call ADOSH Consultation at 

520-628-5478 or feel free to reach out to me directly at 520-320-4226.  

Jordan Senia  

Industrial Hygienist  

ADOSH Consultation, Education, and Training  

520-320-4226  

Jordan.senia@azdosh.gov  





4th  of July Activites for Everyone, Seniors, Adults and Kids  By Tyler Woods 

The 4th of July is a great opportunity to encourage a community of activity that all can participate in. Below you’ll find some very  

simple ideas that can provide hours of fun for all! 

Bake some patriotic desserts 

You can't celebrate America's birthday without some red, white, and blue desserts! After baking some of the best cupcakes, brownies, 

and 4th of July cakes. 

Have a backyard movie night. 

Movie night at back yard level up your standard movie night by setting up a screening — and some cozy seating — right out on your 

lawn, then picking out an All-American movie that's perfect for the holiday. Don't forget the popcorn! 

Have a game night. 

Looking for something that's fun for the whole family? Organize a game night with some of the best board games — and if you want 

to make it on theme with the holiday, try out some special patriotic games (like 4th of July bingo or some American-themed trivia). 

Music 

It's no party without great music, so get some sing-a-long tunes going with your favorite patriotic songs. 

BBQ 

Get a backyard barbecue going. Fire up the grill for some great eats! Hot dogs and burgers are essential, of course, but don't forget 

the tasty apps (and some festive drinks to cool off in the heat). 

See the fireworks. 

On TV that is. You can see fireworks safely that way and not have to go anywhere. 

Celebrate by staying hydrated.  

No matter where you are, it’s likely to be much warmer than usual. It’s the perfect time for ice-cold strawberry or raspberry  

lemonade. Add a few luscious blueberries floating on top and a festive straw for a pop of patriotic color. 

Show your true colors. 

It’s the perfect time to have fun and decorate with as much red, white and blue as possible. Party supply stores and online sites have 

great options for inexpensive small flags and party accessories perfect for all sorts of decorating. 

Make patriotic popsicles. 

Get creative with your layers. You can use so many different ingredients to make this work like juices, Kool-Aid and yogurts, to fresh 

purees of raspberries and blueberries. The important thing is to let each layer freeze solid in your Popsicle mold before adding the 

next layer of color. 

Dip pretzel rods in white chocolate. 

Decorate with red and blue sprinkles then place them in a vase or other tall container, and they double as decorations and snacks. 

Drape strings of white lights. 

Dig up your Christmas boxes and place around trees and decorated tables. Use red, white and blue streamers over strings of lights to 

produce a more colorful effect. 

Take advantage of the bounty of summer fruits. 

Think especially about those tasty ones that happen to be red, white and blue. Fresh fruit displays can double as beautiful  

centerpieces for the table. 

Have a water balloon toss. 

It will provide a great way to cool off! Just make sure the balloons are red, white and blue. 

Have An Art Project Day 

gather up some art supplies and create as many red, white, and blue things as you can. 

Eat Red White and Blue 

Instead of a typical 4th of July feast, try making every red, white, and blue recipe you can get your hands on. Don't think it's possible? 

There are more options than you'd think.  







There is Nothing Like Home 

Home Medical Care L.L.C. is a house calls practice that is owned and 

operated by an adult geriatric nurse practitioner who has been treating 

patients in their homes for 25 years. Over the past 25 years, it became 

more and more obvious that patients should not have to neglect their 

medical needs just because they cannot get to their doctor’s office. 

Having a house calls provider allows patients  more flexibility with their 

medical needs. 

Patients no longer have to worry about transportation, or not  

feeling well enough to make an appointment, or having a love one to 

take off work to bring them to a doctor’s office. 

Medical house calls also appeal to  patients that are too sick to drive 

to the doctor’s office; or patients who fear  getting sick while sitting 

in a waiting room full of germs; or  patients that don’t want to face 

the traffic that ensues while driving to the doctor’s office. 

Home visits allow for a more one-on-one relationship with your pro-

vider. 

Why not be seen in the comfort of your own home for the same 

cost? 

A provider that is totally committed to treating patients in their own 

home. 

A provider that has worked in the community for 20 years. 

A provider that understands all the obstacles of living in your own 

home after a serious illness or injury. 

A provider who has a wonderful network of community  

agencies to assist with your care if needed. 



Red, White and Blue Ice Cream “Cake” 

Ingredients 

1 pint raspberry 

sorbet 

1 pint vanilla ice 

cream 

1 pint blueberry 

ice cream 

Whipped cream, berries, sparkler candles, if desired 

Directions 

1. Spray 8-inch round cake pan (or springform pan) with 

cooking spray; line with a parchment paper circle on bottom 

and parchment paper strips around side. 

2. Soften raspberry sorbet at room temperature about 10 

minutes or until just spreadable. Spread evenly in bottom of 

pan; place in freezer for about 1 hour or until firm. 

3. Repeat this step with vanilla ice cream — the idea is that 

the white is in the center of the red and blue — freeze again 

until firm, and finish with the final layer of blueberry ice 

cream; freeze the whole cake for several hours — at least 4 

— until very firm. 

4. Once the entire cake is firm, gently lower the bottom of 

the pan into a bowl of warm water to loosen the parchment 

paper and lightly melt the edges of the ice cream cake. Place 

a cake plate over the top of the pan. Gently turn the cake 

pan and plate upside down, and shake gently to loosen. It 

should plop onto the cake plate. OR, if you use a springform 

pan, gently release the form (after dipping in warm water to 

loosen), and place the cake onto a cake plate, while leaving 

the springform base in place for easier transfer. Either serve 

immediately, or refreeze the whole cake until ready to serve. 

Decorate with whipped cream, berries and sparkler candles. 

Source: https://www.bettycrocker.com/menus-holidays-parties/

mhplibrary/holidays/3-ingredient-4th-of-july-ice-cream-cake 

If you would like to advertise with Caregiver News, 
our rates are: 
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Leslie Ford at leslie2renew@gmail.com 
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